City man.snapa
photo of saucers
Melvin "Janie8 Morgan, 35, of
Jeannette, was tooling down
Division Street last month \n his
.'79 Olds 98 Regency when a
shining·glint in' the sky caught ·
. 'his eye:· For eomlrlime Mot'lfan
had been traveling with a
camera, hoping · to capture on
film those responsible for
·repeated attacks on his car with
.birdshot fired from a small .22
caliber weapon. ·
· The time was approximately
4:30 p.m., and to the untrained
eye perhaps a ~ection in the
·heavens would not signify much.
But for Morga:n, who had an
encounter in .1984, · the observa·
tion was important enough for
.hi,n} to snap the shutter. . .
· "I couldn't tell much from the
!Photograph, so I had it .blown ·
:up,'' Morgan explains. ''That's
'when I hit the jackpot. There
·were 40 ot more objects, and you
can see the wavy trails from
friction heat as their zooming
.down. They were playing games
in the sky."
. Morgan, who insists that the .
government has e:xttatm:restriel
~acea~~in so~e han~ers out
in tlle desert. described his awak·
ening to beings from beyond this
:planet in the following manner.
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George said that her encounter
took place at about 3:15 am. on
Oct. 14, 1994 and that she was
cold·stone sob~ at ~e ~~·She
. add~ that while dn~g, 1t 1S her
habit to count the animals she
sees along the side of the road,
but that while it is common for
her to s~ deer, skun~. racoons
and the.like, on that rught there
were no animals out and about.
She added that wh~n s~e got
home her pet pot bellied pig was
in an extremely agitated state.
"I was so scared I had hives
all over my body. To my dying
day I'll swear this was real. They
were tubular.shaped with a very
small bubble on top with differ· ent colored lights that shone in
b
your eyes like a flash bulb, ut
without blinding you."
"This is the time of year when
they start "coming around,"
George reports. "rm still watch·
ing the'11ky."

